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with Present Developme nt
with Maximum Develop ment
Existing, but limited hydrogeological data for the West Bay distr ict was supplemented by a
fi eld investigat ion programme to provide appropriate and reliable info rmation for the design
and calibration of a groundwater model of the West Bay and the immediate area inland.
The model was used to examine the water table response to occasional bu t heavy rainfall
even ts, to an expected increase in recharge from the ongoing urban development, and to a
combination of both of these condit ions.
The results suggest that :
SU MMARY
(a ) Water levels in the West Bay area are likely to rise by 10 to 40cm when the
development is complete if the propor tional level of recharge and discharge cont inue. In
itself, th is will be un likely to result in surface flood ing as water levels will still be 1m or
mo re below ground level even in the low lying areas.
(b) After development is complete , heavy rainfall even ts are likely to result in an increase in
the are a of flooding which presently occurs in the low lying area along the old sho reline bu t
are not expected to cause new areas of flooding. A combined surface-groundwater drainage
scheme would be appropr iate to reduce water levels in this particular area
The implications of these results are that a widespread network of drains woufd no t be
required throughout the area and there would be no need for a pilot drainage scheme.
••
•




•  BACKGROUN D
•
• 1.1 INT RO DUCT ION
•
T he West Bay district of Do ha is forme d fro m recla imed land alo ng the no rt hern shore of
• Doha Bay. T he low lying par ts of this d istrict are subject to fl oo d ing aft e r heavy rainfa ll
• due to the presence of a shallow wa ter table and the co llec tio n of su rface ru n-off in closed
•
depre ssions. These fl oods ca n persist fo r several days bu t o ccu r o n ly infrequently, the last
occasion prio r to this study being in Fe bruary 1988.
•
U rban deve lop ment of the West Bay area is now taking p lace an d the associate d wate r
•
demands will incre ase the amo unt of recharge from garden ir rigatio n and fro m leaking pipes
whilst cu rrent renova tion wo rks will decrease the infi ltrat ion lo sses in to sewe rs. This could
• re sult in a perma ne nt rise in the water tab le causing more fre quent and pe rs iste nt fl ooding
•
u nless water leve l contro l measu res are impleme nted .
• It was co nside red that a ne twork of groundwater dra ins wo uld be needed to co mbat the
expec ted rise in groundwa ter levels and preve nt future fl ooding. The design of this netwo rk
•
wo uld require an understanding of the loca l hyd rogeolog ical co nditio ns, particu larly co nce rn ing
the hydra ulic characteristics of the fill deposits. However, the litho logy of the a rea is highly
• va riable and the existing informa tion very sparse . Consequently, a progra m me of data
co llect ion was undertaken dur ing 1989 to provide the necessary information for the
•
co nstructio n of a nume rical groundwate r model of the West Bay are a This mode l was then
used to pre dict areas a t greates t risk fro m fl ooding and to assist the design of a dra inage
• ne twork to allevia te such fl ooding.
•
•
12 ST UDY AREA
•
•
T he study area is shown in Figu re 1.1. It covers an are a of about 25 km2, wh ich includes
the West Bay d istr ict and, fo r modelling purposes, a zone exte nding 6 km inla nd.
•
• T he deve lo pment of West Bay is already about 50% co mplete . T he extent of built-up a reas is




of the former coastl ine and, on the peninsula itself , offices and an hotel along the southern
shore as well as diplomat ic buildings along the eastern and nor thern shores. A numbcr of
major urban development projects arc planned in the cent ral area, but most ncw development
is scheduled for the nor thern part of the area and on the peninsula.
Reclamation of West Bay began in the late 1970's and continucd into the early 1980's. The
mater ials used for this reclaimat ion consist of " hydraulic fi l l" dredged from near shorc
deposits and "desert fi l l" , which consists of rubble brought from inland for the fi nal stage of
backfi l li ng. These have been placed over a sequence of coastal sil ts, sands and gravels, which
in turn rest on dolomi tic l imestone.
Backfi ll ing and compaction are stil l taking place and the best est imate that can be made of
the cur rent topography is shown in Figure 1.1. This was compiled from 1:2000 scale maps
prepared in 1983 supplemented by elevation data obtained from the new borcholes dril led
during this study. The main topographic features include:
a marked increase of slope inland of the 4m Qatar N ational Datum (QND)
contour, which marks the posit ion where dolomite bedrock riscs from
beneath the cover of coastal deposits and fi ll material;
the low elevat ion (generally less than 3m OND ) over most of the
peninsula and the original foreshore;
• a ridge about 5m high parallel to the coast along the eastern and northern
perimeters of the peninsula;
• and the former shoreli ne, which is based on a pit -reclamation map of
1964.
The area of part icular interest l ies scaward of the 4m ( )ND cont our where a significant r ise




• DATA CO LLE CTION PROGRA M ME
•
•
• 2.1 DRI LLI NG A ND TESTING PRO GRAMME
•
Whilst so me geo logical informatio n has been obtained from exist ing rep orts for various
• building projects carried ou t in the West Bay area over the past 10 years (see list in
• Appe ndix 1), these repor ts do no t co ntain suffi cient information to design a mo del of the
area. A programme of data collection was therefore undertaken between April and November
•
1989 to obtain information on the geometry and hydraulic characteristics o f the main
• litho logical units.
•
•
The fi eld invest igations were carried out within well defi ned hydraulic bou ndar ies selected
specifi cally to assist the modelling. These are described in Section 7.3.2 and shown in
• Figure 2.1.
2.1_1 Dr illing Programme
•
• A to tal o f 58 boreholes were drilled within the model area during the present investigation.
•
The ir locations are shown in Figure 2.1, which also shows those building projects for which
existing geological data were available. The project boreholes were grouped into fi ve ser ies,
• prefixed G WS 1 to GWS 5. Each series had specifi c objectives as summarised in Table 2.1.
•
Series GWS 1 and GWS 2 comprised 37 shallow boreholes d rilled to a depth of l m below
• the wate r table to obta in water level information. The GWS 4 series comprised six boreh oles
• drilled on the ou tcrop of the Dammam dolomite. Each fully penetrated the do lomite and
•
provided essent ial water level control data for this western part o f the study area. Series
G WS 3 and GWS 5 compr ised 15 boreh oles drilled th rough the full t hickness of the fill and
•
coasta l deposits to the top of the Dammam Formation. These were used to obtain
• informatio n on the hydraulic charac terist ics of these deposits and for geological and water
level data.
• A su mmary of the borehole information is given in Appendix 2. Wa ter level mo nitoring data




Table 2.1 Proj ect Borehole obj ecti ves
Borehole no. Depth Water Table Depth 'th ickness of Slug Pump T idal
Elevation of Fill Dammam l i mestone Tests Tests Ef fi ciency
GWSI / 1-1/ 191 1 metre below,
2/ 1-2118J water table
GWS3/ 1-3.1 To top of
Dammam
Limestone
GWS4/ 1-4/6 To base of
Dammam
Limestone






1 1.2 Testing Programme
Several techniques were employed to obtain information on the hydraulic character istics of the
sequence:
input tests. These tests involve the instantaneous removal of a " slug" of
water from tlm borehole and monitor ing the subsequent recovery. T hey
were undertaken on the series 3 and 5 boreholes.
pumping tests. These tests were carr ied out on the series 5 borcholes
for estimates of the t ransmissivity, hydraul ic conductivity and storage
coefficient.
grain size data. 'M e information available from grain size analyses given
in earl ier site invest igation reports were also ux d to estimate hydraulic
conduct ivi ty.
t idal response. Values of storage coeff icient were der ived from a
cor relation of water level response to tidal fl uctuations.
T he resul ts are presented and discussed in Chapter 6.
Infor mation Objec tive
00
• 1 13 Water Balance Study
•
•
A parallel study was undertaken to quanti fy the recharge f rom garden irrigation and leaking
pipes and the discharge of groundwater into sewers for the period from November 1988 to
• November 1989 to update earlier estimates made in 1983. The results for the study area are
•











Cha pte r 3
•
G EO LO G Y
•
•
3.1 G ENERA L
•
•
Wes t Bay is an area of rec laime d land bu ilt out from an original, low lying co as tline fringed
•
with saline sand fl ats (Sab kh as). A mixture of sa nd , silt and gra vel dredged fro m the
adjacent sea fl oor has been used for the reclama tion, which spreads some distance inla nd
from the original co ast line . It ove rlies and large ly co nce als coas tal silts and sands
•
associated with the o ld shoreline , which st ill outcrops inland of the fi ll, alt ho ugh the prec ise
posit io n of the bound ary be tween the two format ions is unce rtain.
•
• T he bed rock of the area is the Upper Dam ma m Formation, a ser ies o f indu ra ted fractured
•
dolom ites of Eoce ne age. Where the dolomite eme rge s fro m bene ath the cove r of fill and
•
coas tal deposits, alo ng the line of the 4m ground surface co ntour, the re is a d ist inct break of
slope. F ro m th is po int the dolomite rises inland to over 20m QND within the model area.
• A generalised map of the geology is shown in Figure 3.1 and a simplifi ed cross sect ion
•
prese nted in Figurc 3.2
411
All o f the format ions above the Midra Shale in the are a are pe rmeab le and can be
• co nsidere d as 'a quifers'. A n impe rmeable base to the seque nce is take n as the Midra Shale ,
•
a va riably thick calcareous mu dsto ne that underlies the Dammam dolo mite. A bove the sha le
ther e is free regiona l hydrau lic connection be tween the fractu red dolo mite and the overlying
•
co astal deposits and hyd raulic fill. The wa te r table passes late rally fro m the dolo mite into
• the overlying ma terial approxima te ly a long the line o f the fo rmer coast . Althou gh there is free
•
hydra ulic co nnect ion on a regional sca le, impersiste nt silt and mudsto ne ho rizons within the




• 32 D IST R IBUT IO N AND LIT HO W G Y
•
32 1 Dam ma m Fo rma tion
•
• T he entire stu dy a rea is underla in by the Damman Forma tion, wh ich consists o f fracture d
•
dolom ites and limesto nes with a recorded th ickness of be twee n 13 and 35m Typically the
form ation is an off-white to grey dolomite. The dolomite and ca rbonate mud mixture is
•
ge nerally indura ted with much of the dolomite having a .blue -grey silice ous appe ar ance .
•
•
The upper 10m of the Dammam Formation contains numerous large vugs (cavit ies, which are
mostly fil led wi th carbonate mud) and has thc appcarance of a weathered hor izon. Commonly
the vugs arc between 2 and 20cm in diameter but arc not in terconnected. Most of the open
vugs have originated by the removal of soluble mater ial infi ll ing fossil shells. T he lower part
of the formation below l Om is character istically a zone of massive off -white dolomites with
few vugs and l it tle fractur ing. This part of the sequence is significantly less permeable than
the upper 'weathered' zone. (ASCO, 1983; J1CA , 1987).
Groundwater fl ow in the dolomite does not take place un iformly throughout the entire
satu rated thickness but along well-defined, widely spaced networks of fissures that have l ittle
or no hydraul ic connect ion. Smal l irregular fractures are common, although many have been
re-cemented. Larger fractu res are less common, but where present are frequently
sub-horizontal, up to 30cm in width and extend laterally for many tens of metres. Increased
fractu ring in the upper 10m ensures that the highest permeabi l ity , and thus most fl ow, takes
place in this part of the formation.
The elevation of the top sur face of the Dammam formation is shown in Figure 3.3. To
the west of the 4m ground contour thc formation outcrops at the surface, its top being
refl ected by the ground topography. To the cast, where it d isappears beneath the cover of
fi ll and coastal deposits, the dolomite dips gently toward the coast reaching its lowest point
in the vicini ty of the Sheraton Hotel, whcre it l ies at 7m QND . Otherwise the most
noteworthy featurc is a slight r idge which extends along the northern part of the peninsula.
T he M idra Shale forms an impermeable base to the dolomite. T his is an alternating
sequence of brown and green carbonate shales and thin dolomi tes of Lower Dammam age. I t
is between 5-10m thick and acts regionally as a confi ning layer, preventing large scale vert ical
movement into and out of the overlying dolomite. T he elevation of the top su rface of the
M idra shale is shown in Figure 3.4. There is a tendency for high and low regions on thc
M id ra surface to coincide wi th ground surface highs and lows which is due to thc solution
and co llapse of evaporite deposits in formations lying below the M id ra. i b is unsystemat ic
collapse has created numerous unconnected depressions that are characteristic of the Qatar
landscape. Because collapse is ini tiated by removal of material below the M idra, the shale
itself subsides in the same way as the ground surface Locally, the shale has been fractured
and brokcn allowing some limited vert ical migrat ion of groundwater. However, on a regional
scale thc amount of water transferred is very small so the shale can sti ll bc considered an
effi cient 'aquitard '.
••
• 32 2 Coastal deposits
•
T he original coastl ine is characterised by a number of fl at inter- and supra-t idal deposits or
•
'sabkhas' , interspersed wi th other areas of sil ts, sands and gravels. T he sediments extend
•
from below the former low tide mark to approximately the l ine of the 4m ground surface
contour.
•
Sabkhas are salt encrusted, fl at lying areas of sil t and sand. They are common in coastal
•
areas of the A rabian Gulf (Evans et aL, 1969; Fookes et aL, 1985). Evaporat ion from
shallow water tables wi thin these fl at-lying areas provide an impor tant mechanism for the
•
discharge of coastward moving groundwater, leading to increase pore water concentrat ion and
• the precipit at ion of aragoni te, calci te, gypsum, anhydrite and hal ite salts, all of which are
• commonly present in sabkha sequences.
I n the West Bay area, sabkhas form the fl oor of several embayments along the or iginal
• coastl ine. The maj or areas are shown in Figure 3.5 although most have now been covered
•
by a thin mantle of backfi ll . However, they still show through in small isolated patches, for
•
example immediately to the south east of the West Bay sports stadium and alongside the
coast road in the northern part of the region. •
•
From a drainage point of view the areas of thinly-covered sabkha are important for several
reasons: they form depressions where the water table is shallow and into which surface
•
run-of f concentrates and they have a low permeabil ity. As a resul t serious groundwater
• and surf ace water drainage problems are associated wit h these areas.
•
•
T he or igi nal coastal .deposits form an extremely complex sequence of carbonate rich silts,
sands and shelly gravels. Vert ical and horizontal variation is such that it is impossible to
• devise any simple division. Correlation between boreholes is very difi cul t, even over distances
• of a few tens of metres. This is il lustrated by Figure 3.6, which shows the l ithology
•
encountered in six boreholes dr illed during construct ion of the West Bay Sports Club, where,
alt hough distances between boreholes are generally less than 100m, there is no consistent
• pattern in the sedimentary sequence.
A t any single location thc succession is li kely to consist of a variable sequence of sil ts, sands
and shelly gravels with silty sands being perhaps the most commonly encountered l ithology.
• T he presence of silt horizons means that vertical movement of groundwater wi ll be restricted
 •
•
locally. However, on a regional scale the succession can be treated as a single hydraul ic




T he thickness of the coastal deposits is shown in Figure 3.7. This ranges from zero below
parts of the West Bay peninsu la to over Gm in areas inland of the former coastl ine.
3.2.3 Fill Ik posits
The fi l l consists of two types of mater ial:-
(a) 'Hydraulic Fil l '. This is sediment dredged from the ncarby sea fl oor and pumped as a
slurry behind bunds to build up reclaiMed areas. I t comprises a mixture of silty
sands. shelly gravels and limestone cobbles. I-l aving bccn deposited as a slurry it is
well mixed and thus tends to be more uniform in composit ion than the underlying
coastal sediments.
(b) 'Desert Fill '. T his material has been placed on top of the 'hydraul ic f il l' during
later stages of the recl amation work but is unevenly distributed and where present
tends to form only the top metre of the succession. I t consists of various types of
natural and man-made ru bble bought from inland and dumped by lorry. It is much
morc variable in composit ion than the hydraul ic fi ll ; pieces of wood, concrete and
plastic are commonly encountered, along w it h large blocks of dolomite.
The hydraulic fi ll is simply re-worked coastal sediment and as such is di ff icult to dist inguish
from the underlying coastal deposits. Consequently, the elevation and thickness of the base
as shown in Figures 3.8 and 3.9 are to some extent speculat ive. A means of distinguishing
the two has been to assume that all material to the cast of the former shoreline lying above
present day sea level is hydraulic fil l. The elevat ion of the base of the fil l decl ines steadi ly
eastward to below -3m OND whilSt the thickness increases uniformly in the same direction to





WAT E R LE VELS
•
•
41 WAT E R TA BLE E LE VATIO N
•
• T he genera l confi gu ra tio n of the wa ter tab le is shown in Figure 4. 1. The m ain fea tures to
•
note a re :
•
each of the three major lithological units above the Mid ra Sha le are in
• regional hydrau lic co ntinu ity. T he wate r tab le is therefore a composite of
•
all three fo rm at ions and passes west to eas t from the dolo mite, in to the
co astal deposits and fi nally into the hyd ra ulic fi ll (F igure 3.2.). W ate r is
4 1
able to pass fro m one to the o ther, despite the loca l pre sence of
• impersiste nt silt horizo ns in the coas tal sediments.
•
11
gra dients of up to 1 in 150 occu r in the weste rn part of the associa te d
with the promine nt gro undwater mound marking the south-weste rn
• boundary. This mound rises to eleva tions in excess of 8m Q ND with in the
•
Damma m dolom ites and is ca used by high recharge from garden ir rigat ion
and leaking water pipes with in the Mad ina Khalifa district co mpo unded by
local areas of low permeability in the dolom ite .
•
•
e leva tions with in the seque nce of fi ll and co astal de posits a re less than 1m
•
OND; o n the peninsu la they do no t exceed 0.6m () ND. Hyd rau lic
gradients are low in the coastal are a, reducing to as little as 1 in 4500 o n
• the peninsula itse lf.
•
a d istinct groundwater ridge extends along the so uthern part of the
peninsula. This ca n be at tributed tia exte nsive irrigat ion alo ng the ce ntra l
• re se rvat ions and sides of the ro ads co nve rging o n the She rato n Hote l.
•
O the rwise the re is little o the r evide nce to suggest the wa te r table has yet
been affect ed by imported wa ter recha rge.
•
•
4.2 D EPTH TO WATE R TA BLE
•





deposit areas, where groundwater generally lies within 3m of the sur face, and the do lomite
outcrop, where depths are greater than 3m. The dividing l ine between the two coincides
wi th thc 4m ground sur face contour.
The dolomite outcrop faces no immediate threat from rising groundwater since dept hs are
commonly in excess of 10m. However, the backfil l-coastal deposit areas are obviously at r isk.
Backfi l l ing of thc peninsula has raised ground elevat ions to more that 3m above OND in
many places, such as along the northcrn and eastern coasts where it is above 5m ( )ND.
H owever, alt hough backfi ll ing has extended westward and inland of the original shorel ine, it
has not bccn buil t up as high as on the peninsula itself wit h the resul t that the old
coast-l ine has a lower elevation than arcas furt her cast This general arca has thc lowest
ground elevat ion in thc region. Consequently, the areas with the shal lowest watcr table arc
not located, as might ot herwise bc expected, nearest the coast, but in this narrow zone which
extends parallel to and just inland of the former shoreline.
T his arca of low lying ground was severely af ected by thc heavy rainstorms in Febni ary 1988
when the to tal monthly rainfall was 140mm, wi th 39.8mm fall ing wi thin a 24 hour period
(Table 4.1).
Table 4. 1 Rainf all at Doha A i/port 15 25 Febtu aty 1988
FE BR U A R Y  1988 15th 16 th 2 Ist 22nd 24th 25th
ru ltr ows (mm ra in ) 10.1 49 .8 3.8 47.4 3.8 23 .8
A n area badly af ected by the storms in February 1988 was thc West Bay Sports Stadium
where the combination of a topographic depression, shallow watcr table and thc presence
at the surface of patches of sil ty sabkha combined to cause ser ious fl ooding. T his
par ticular fl ood event was caused by an except ionally intense rainstorm and much of the
problem lay wi th inadequate surface drainage from low lying areas
Rainfall data from Montaza Park during December 1989 (T able 4.2) were also used to
examine the groundwater level reponse to rainfall events described in Section 6.3.3.
Table 4.2 Rainf all at Montaza Park: 6 15 Decem ber 1989
D EC EM BER  1989 6 th 12th 13th I4 th 15th
M O NIT A ZA PA R K  ( mm rain ) 4 .4 2 6 1.2 48 .6 10 0
••
Chap te r 5
•
RE CHA R G E AND DISC HA R G E
•
•
T he natu ra l and artificia l sources of recharge to and d ischa rge from t he Wes t Bay are a need
• to be quantified to assist the design of the dra inage ne twork. These various so u rces are as
•
fo llows:
Rec harge: Natura l ra infall
subsurface inflow
•
A rt ifi cia l ma ins d istribu tion losses
irrigat ion
•




D ischa rge : Na tu ral - d irect evapora tion
•
eva po transpira t ion
. subsurface outfl ow
•
- downwar d leakage to deeper aqu ifers
A rtifi cial - leakage to sewe rs
•
• T hese so u rces a rc described briefl y in the fo llowing sec tions.
•
•




As in mo st a rid zo nes the coeffi cient of variat ion of ra infall in Do ha is ve ry h igh. Rainfall
• usu ally occurs be tween November and May as inte nse loca l s torms, which ca n account fo r as
•
much as 65% o f the annual rainfa ll, as ind icated in Tab le 5.1.
A lo ng te rm reco rd of rainfa ll is available fo r Doha A irpo rt dat ing from 1962- T he annual
• and me an mo nthly rainfall from this station are sh own in F igures 5.1 and 5.2. A shorte r
•





Tab le 5. 1 Probability of annual and storm rainf alls: Doha a irp ort








The maximum and minimum annual rainfall recorded at Doha A irport are 303mm (1964)
and 0.4mm ( 1962), respectively. The average annual rainfall over the 26 ycar period 1962
to 1988 is 74.7mm. However, the average annual rainfall should not • bc considered as very
meaningful given the high degree of variabil ity in the total annual rainfall. The spatial
distribution of the rainfall can also be very dif erent as the storm cells are often very
localised.
Thc likelyhood of direct recharge from rainfall is small except where water levels are
part icularly shallow. Th e various factors infl uencing the amount of recharge from this
source include the storm intensity, pre-existing soil moisture conditions, the permeabil ity of
the soil, and the rate of evaporation. The topography has an important effect as local
depressions allow the concentration of run-of thereby increasing the recharge potential.
Water balance studics carried out in individual topographic depressions in Qatar indicate that
rcchargc from individual storms ranges from zero to 64%, with a weighted mcan of 15% of
storm rainfall. On the basis of these studies a mean annual recharge of 10 to 12% of annual
rainfall was adopted for water resource assessments.
The water table response to rainfall events in February 1988 and December 1989 has been
examined with the numerical model to provide estimates of recharge in the West Bay area.
The results are discussed in Sections 7.3.3 and 7.4.3.
5.1.2 Subsurface Infl ow
A n important source of recharge to the study area is the lateral movement of groundwater
from thc groundwater mound on thc western boundary. The amount of infl ow from this





• During high t ide conditions sea level is raised above groundwater levels near the coast for
• sho rt per iods causing seawater to fl ow inland until the tide recedes. T he amount of fl ow
•
from this source has been estimated by the model by setting thc init ial tidal condit ions at
high tide and applying the standard Darcy equat ion.
•
• 5.L4 Pipe 1) istr ibut ion Losses
•
ASCO ( 1983) est imated that losses from the piped distribution system in Doha were 20%.
• T his is comparable to distribut ion systems throughout developed count ries. The results of the
• recent water balance study undertaken during 1989 are given in Table 5.2. This indicates that
•
distribut ion losses in the study area arc about 1.1 M m3/y, or 17% of the total losses, all of
•
which is assumed to reach the water table. A bout 50% of losses from the distribution system
occur in QA R zones 10, 34 and 37 (see Figure 7.2) which have the highest number of water
• mains.
•
5-1.5 I rr igation
•
• Recharge from irr igation wi thin the study area is est imated to be as fol lows: garden irr igation,
•
0.9 M m3/y; landscape ir rigation 0.55 M m3/y; and treated sewage effl uent (TSE) ir r igation, 1.1
•
M rn3/y. T he distribution of recharge from these sources in each OA R zone is given in Table
5.2. A bou t 60 to 70% of the recharge f rom landscape irr igat ion and the use of TSE for
• irr igation occurs in OA R zones 60 and 61.
O .
•
T hese recharge estimates assumed that 23.5% of the pot able water supply is used for garden
water ing and- that 45% of this reaches the water table. Landscape irr igat ion rates were taken
• to bc 16 l it res/m2 of which 81% reaches the water table. T hese are thc same assumptions as
•
appl ied by ASCO in 1983.
• 5.1.6 Recharge from Sewerage
•
•
Recharge wi thin thc study area from sewage is estimated to be 1.3 M m3/y, of which 1.29
M m3/y is cont ributed from septic tanks in areas not served by piped systems. A bout 34% of
•
the recharge (rom !Ins source occurs in QA R zone 10 (Table 5.2). T he piped sewerage
• system is not pressurised but some leakage losses arc l ikely where t he pipes arc laid above
•










































































• 5-L7 Domestic Water
•
It is assumed that about 2%, or 0.07 Mm3/y, of all water supplied for domestic use




Recharge from reservoirs occurs only in OA R zones 20 and 67 and cont ributes about 20
•
m3/d, or 0.007 Mm3/y.
•
• 52 DISCHA RGE
•
52 1 Evaporat ion
•
• Significant groundwater discharge occurs by direct evaporation from the shallow water table in
•
the coastal sabkhas. In eastern Saudi A rabia, evaporation from sabkhas are reported to vary
from 1.1 mm/d in winter to 1.8 mm/d in summer (Pike,1971).
Many of the original sabkha areas in West Bay have now been covered by backfill deposits.
•
However, groundwater evaporation is still expected to occur where water levels are wi thin l m
of the surface. It has been assumed for modelling purposes that evaporation takes place at a
rate of 2 mm/d at a depth of I m increasing to the potential evaporation rate when fl ooding
• occurs.
•
52 2 Subsurface Outflow
•
• The model calculates the groundwater discharge at the coast in the same way as for fl ow
•
into the area (see 5.1.2).
•
52 3 Downward Leakage to Deeper Aqui fers
A ny increase in water levels in the formations overlying the Midra Shale could result in
downward leakage through fractures into deeper aquifers. However, the quantit ies involved will
•
be small and can be ignored as the permeabil ity of the underlying formations is low (ASCO,
• 1983).
5.2.4 Leakage  into Sewerage Pipes
I t was assumed by A SCO in 1983 that some 36% of sewerage fl ow was actually der ived from
groundwater leaking into the sewer pipes in thosc areas wherc the pipes occur below the
water table. This would apply to OA R zones 61 and 63 to 67, where thc to tal discharge into






AQ UIF ER CHA RAC I ERISTICS
•
• 6.1 GENERA L
•
•
Estimates o f hydraulic conductivity (K) were de rived from pumping and input tests undertaken
•
as par t of the fi eld programme. T hese were supplemented by est imates based on grain size
da ta. Values of storage coeffi cient (S) were also obta ined from the pumping tests bu t
• supple mented by a comparison of water level changes associated with tidal fl uctuatio ns.
•
• 62 HY DRA U LIC COND UCT IVIT Y
•
•
6.2.1 P umping Test Es timates
Pumping tests were carried out at sites GWS5/ 1 to 5/5. Th e location of each test site is
• shown in Figure 2.1 and information on each site is summarised in Table 6.1. Each site had
•
two observatio n boreholes fully screened through the unconsolidated deposits, which at all
•
sites consisted of silty, fine to coarse sand with gravel. The coasta l sands form the whole
sa tu rated sequence at sites 5/1 to 5/3 but 65% and 73% of the sequence at 5/4 and 5/5.
•
•







The pump ing tests were undertaken during October and November 1989 at rates ranging from
• 0.5 to 5.75 Us. Th ree tests with up to 2 days continu ous pumping were performe d at sites
•
5/2, 5/3 and 5/4. A single, constant rate test was undertaken at 5/5. Unfortunate ly, the low
yield of site 5/ 1 prevented a successful test from being carried ou t. A summa ry of the test
•





Table 6.2 Sum m aty of Pump ing Test Programm e
62 .2 Input Tests
The pumping test data were affected by complex tidal fl uctuat ions and no reliable cor rcct ion
could be determined to remove the ef ect of these fl uctuations. Hence whilst the data appear
to fi t a Bou Ron or Neuman type curve, which would suggest water table conditions, the type
curve analyt ical techniques could not be applied with any confi dence. Thc tcst well data were
also affected by considerable dewatering during the tests which reduced t he satu rated thickness
by 90 and 96% at sites 5/3 and 5/5, respect ively, and by 52 and 54% at sites 5/2 and 5/4
respectively.
Due to these l imitations, estimates of transmissiv ity CD and storage coef icient were based on
approximation methods at early pumping times and from Jacob's method for distance and
time drawdown data and recovery phase. Th e results are summarised in Table 6.3. Whilst the
T values appear to show a wide range, the various methods suggest that a typ ical value for
the unconsolidated deposits would be about 100 to 150 m2d.
Estimates of hydraul ic conductivity were also obtained from " input" tests, which involved the
rapid removal of a fixed volume of water using a bailer and monitor ing the water level
recovery wit h a transducer and mill ivolt recorder until equil ibr ium levels were re-established.
T hese tests were ca rried out on 15 holes: 10 of the series 3 boreholes (d iameter I68mm)






T e = ear ly data T I late data = rapid • • infl uenced by leakage
•
The water level data were analysed using methods derived by Cooper (1967) and by Bouwer
• and Rice ( 1976), which both assume that well losses are negligible and that the aquifer is
• isotropic and homogeneous. The Cooper method takes well sto rage and aquifer storativity into
account, whereas the Bouwer and Rice method only takes account of well storage.
•
, • I n the Cooper method, values of head divided by ini tial head are plo tted on a semi-log scale
• against log time. T he data plots are then compared to type curves to derive a value of T
•
from which K is obtained from K= 'V D , where D is aquifer thickness. I l e I3ouwer and Rice
method involves plot t ing the head change (H) against time on a semi-log scale to then
• obtain K from the following equations:
•
•
--t[  l A  In r l r
•











where: C dimensionless parameter
L = length of the perforated screen
re = ef ective rad ius over which head changes




T he test resul ts are presented in Table 6.4. I t was not possible to obtain any results for sites
3/ 1 to 3/3 and 5/ 1 due to exceptionally low or high permeabil ities. T he wide range of K
values obtaincd f rom the tests refl ects thc variability of the sequence, although this variabil ity
must also be due to the subject ivity of the analytical methods themselves. This type of test
also represents only the permeabil ity of the deposits immediately surrounding the screen and
is therefore usually considered less representative than comrolled pumping tests.
Hydraul ic conductivities of 15 to 80 m/d for the fi l l deposits and 10 to 400 m/d for the
coastal deposits arc generally consistent with estimates based on the pumping tests and
grain size analyses.
•
62 3 Grain Size Estimates
• Grain size data are available for the general arca f rom site invest igations although grain
• size analyses were not undertaken on the samples collected during the field programme. T he
•
distribution of sites with grain size data is shown in Figure 2.1.
• The samples for which grain size data are available were assigned to ei ther the fi ll or coastal
• deposits based on an interpretation of the borehole log. T he number of such samples
•
relating to each were 68 and 38, respectively. T he specific surface method was used to
provide ini tial est iamtes of K from the grain size data for t ins study. A value of 50000 was
• assumed for the constant used for this method. Table 6.5 gives the ranges and arit hmetic
• and geometric means in m/d. T he geometr ic mean is about 50% of the arit hmet ic mean and
should be a more accurate estimate of the mean K as the few high K values have less ef ect
on the geometric mean. T he resul ts indicate that the K of the fi ll and coastal deposits are
• very simi lar, although there is a wide variation in the K of both types of deposits. The
• constant applied was based on well sor ted, marine sands and, despit e the variabi l ity in K.
•
produces a mean K similar to that derived from the input and pumping tests.
• Table 6.5 Perm eability f rom grain size data (nz/ day)
•






• A plot of the K values (Figure 6.1) shows a skewed distr ibut ion. T he values were therefore
• converted to a logarithmic form to produce a lognormal distribution (Figure 6.2). A frequency
•
analysis was also undertaken by assigning K values to classes in units of 10 m/d. T hese were
•
then expressed as a cumulative percentage to overcome the difference in the number of
samples from each type of deposit . T he results are plot ted as Figure 6.3, which further
• confi rms the similarity in K of the fil l and coastal deposits.
•
Values of permeabil ity assigned in t he numerical model are 35 m/d for the hydraul ic fi ll and
25 m/d for the coastal deposits. No tests were carr ied out to determine the permeabili ty of
• the dolomi te. Instead values have been taken from the ASCO ( 1983) report . I n the model
•
•
an average value of 145 m/d has been assigned, although it is recognized that the actual
value wil l vary by several orders of magnitude due to the prescence of f racture zones.
63 STO RA GE CO EFFICIEN T
T he storage coefi cient (S) wi ll largely determine the rise in water level in response to
recharge and has been estimated from pumping tcsts and from groundwater fl uctuations
caused by tides or rainf all events.
6.3.1 Pumping Test Esti mates
Values of S obtained from the pumping test range from about 0.2 to 03 % as shown in A s
the late test data could no t be analysed due to the combined effects of tidal fl uctuat ions and
small drawdowns, these est imates were based on the early data and are considered to
underestimate the t rue specifi c yield (Sy).
63 2 Ti dal Fl uctuations
Storage coefficients can be estimated from the ratio of the change in groundwater level to






f  2 So
 12
where: to = T idal per iod (days)
T = T ransmissivity of aquifer (m2/day)
x = D istance from coast (m)
So = Half ampl itude of tidal variation (m)
Sr  = A mplitude of groundwater variat ion (m)
T his method was applied to water level data from 13 locations (see Figure 4.6) and gave the
results shown in Table 64 .
D iscount ing the very high S val ue of 17% fr om site 1120 and the low value of 0.1% from
site 317, the results have a reasonably consistent range from 0.5 to 4% averaging 1.8%.
22
Table 6 6 Es timates of S based on ground water fl uctuations
63 3 Rainfall Events
T he change in water level in response to the
used to estimate storage coefi cients based on
values for S of 2% for the coastal deposits
which are very similar to those obtained from
rainfall event of December 1989 has also been
an infi lt ration rate of 20%. T his approach gave
and dolomi te and 4% for t he hydraulic fi ll ,
the t idal fl uctuation data
23








1/ 14 550 21.85 2.27
1/17 230 3.62 2.27
W20 260 53.9 17.0
2/3 470 3.86 0.6
217 200 4.46 4.05
2/9 460 3.27 0.48
2/ 10 460 11.07 1.98
2/ 13 400 12.76 2.21
2/15 480 17.73 2.6
3/4 590 16.19 1.6
3/7 160 1.21 0.1
3/9 900 37.5 1.2
71 INT RO D UC TIO N
T he aim of the modelling was to describe in m at hematica l te rms the ma in processes
infl uenc ing the d ist ributio n and moveme nt of subsu rface wa te r in the West Bay a rea. In
outline , the mo de l was designed fro m field info rmatio n o n aqu ifer geo me try, aquifer pro pert ies
and so urce s of recharge and discha rge. Simulations of wate r leve ls a t boreho le locat io ns we re
then co m pu ted and co mpare d with me asured data in o rder to calibra te the mo del, which was
then used to pre dict the ef ects of expected changes in rechar ge due to the urb an
deve lopme nt of the Wes t Bay are a.
72 M O DE L ST R UC TU RE
Two princ iples a re fundame ntal to groundwate r modelling; fi rs t, wate r which moves fro m o ne
locat ion m ust appear elsewhere ; and, seco ndly, the ra te of movement of groundwate r between
two loca tio ns is proport ional to the slope of the wate r tab le be tween them. T he fi rs t o f these
principles is exp ressed ma thema tically as the co nt inu ity equ at io n, and the second as Darcy's






T he te rms appea ring in these equations are: S sto rage coefi c ient (d imensionless) ; h head (I);
qx fl ux in x d irect ion (22 1 1) ; q fl ux in y d irec t ion ( 121 1) ; R sou rces and sinks (221 1)
and, T t ra nsmissivity (221 1 )
T he two ho rizontal coo rd inates a re re presented by x and y. W ith an average gradient to the
sea of the o rde r of 1:1000, ve rt ica l fl ow is small in re la t ion to ho rizontal flow and is





accommodated by add ing the appropr iate amount of water to thc water table, rather than
descr ibing its movement through the soil . Equations 7.1 to 7.3 then give thc spatial and
temporal relationship between heads over the model area.
Simulated values of head at specific points in time and space were found by solving these
equat ions 7.1 to 7.3 for h using fi ni te element analysis, in which the equations were
discret ised in space and time. Th ese were calculated over a grid defi ned by a network of
nodes dividing the area into quadrilateral elements with the head values at intermediate points
are found by interpolation. T he gridding technique reduces the model to a set of li near
equations which arc solved at time steps of 0.1 days.
Th e model grid which consists of 160 nodes and 139 elements as, shown in Figure 7.1. The
distri bution of nodes was based on a number of criteria:
nodes were located at the intersections of main roads;
the coarsest mesh was used for the areas of the Dammam dolomite
outcrop except towards the south-western boundary where steeper
groundwater gradients required some fi ning of the mesh;
a fine mesh was used for areas overlain by hydraul ic fi ll or natural
coastal deposit ; and,
no surface element had all three surface nodes assigned as fi xed heads.
Th e f inite element solu tion used the Galerkin formulation wit h linear basis functions and
. _
integration using 2x2 Gaussian quadratu re. The half bandwidth of the system of l inear
equat ions is 41, and was solved by an effi cient direct method. A n implicit f inite difference
scheme was used to approximate the derivat ive with respect to timc. A quifer characteristics
were computed iteratively when head changes were large, based on the ari thmetic mean of
their values at the start and end of the relevant t ime step.
73 MODEL Iro n s
T he info rmat ion required to run the model consisted of numerical values for the aquifer





73 .1 A quifer geometry and properties
•
A t each model node the height above OND of the base and top of each of the
• Dammam, sabkha and hydraul ic fi l l were assigned by interpolat ion f rom borehole logs at
•
locations shown in Figure 2.1
• Numer ical values of the storage coefi cient and transmissivity must be specifi ed at each node.
• T ransmissivi ty is the product of the hydraul ic conduct ivity of the aquifer and its saturated
•
thickness. For an aquifer wit h several layers, such as at Doha, this can be approximated by
•
the weighted sum of the transmissivities of each layer. I nit ial est imates of the hydraulic
conduct ivity of the Dammam was taken from the ASCO report (1983), whose fi ndings were
• based on pumping tests, and for the sabkha and hydraulic f ill were derived as described in
•
Chapter 6.
The storage coefficient(s) of the aquifer is defi ned as the change in water content of the
• aquifer for a given change in head. I t consequently relates only to that part of the aquifer in
•
which the head is changing at a part icular time. T he stor age coefi cient at each node is
therefore computed as the value for that component in which the water table presently l ies.
• I ni tial values for the Dammam were taken from the ASCO report (1983), and for the sabkha
• and hydraul ic fi ll were computed as described in Chapter 6.
•
73 .2 Boundary conditions
•
• T he model requires knowledge of either the heads or the fl uxes across the boundaries.
•
Generally i t is convenient to seek natural no-fl ow boundaries, either along fl ow li nes or at
watersheds. Where sur face water is present this may form a measured head boundary. I n the
•
West Bay model area shown in Figure 7.1 the southwest boundary corresponds approximately
• to a groundwater divide. Recharge to the north-east fl ows towards the sea within the model
•
area, while recharge to the south-west fl ows away from the model area towards the desert.
T he nort h-west and south-east boundar ies coincide approximately with flow lines and therefo re
•
form no-fl ow boundaries. A t the coast the sea forms a measured head boundary, varying with
• the tide whose height is taken from tidal records. T he northern boundary fol lows the li ne of
•
a depression which is roughly at sea level and is also t reated as a fixed head boundary




73 3 Recharge and discharge
•





Besides infrequent heavy rainfall the main sources of groundwater recharge to the West Bay
area are seepage front irr igat ion and leakage from pressurised water mains. Drainage of
groundwater to the sewage sy stem and its subsequent pumped removal is the most significant
internal sink. Information on these sources and sinks for 1988 is given by the QA R zones
shown in Figure 7.2 and quantifi ed in Table 5.2. A s information on the possible seasonal
variat ion in recharge and discharge is not available, they are assumed to be constant
throughout the year and redistr ibuted to elements of the model by par t it ioning according to
over lapping areas.
Recharge due to rainfall is computed from measured rainfal l at Montaza Park, Doha. A n
accurate allocat ion of rainwater to surface runoff , replenishment of moistu re in the
unsaturated zonc, or recharge to groundwater cannot be made. The ASCO report ( 1983)
suggests a recharge rate of 10% over thc Dammam, rcducing to 7.5% in urban areas, and
any remaining rainfall is assumed to be held in the unsaturated zone unt il i t evaporates.
The usc of a percentage rccharge is inappropriate when the water table is close to or even
at the ground sur face, as occurs in parts of the West Bay area In such regions proper
accounting of the water balance is necessary. For the larger storms we have assumed that
the amount of rainwater reaching groundwater as recharge is 20% when thc water table is
more than f ill below the ground surface. When groundwater is wi thin 1m of the sur face, it
is assumed that all rainfall infi lt rates such that the moisture content of the unsaturated zone
is in equil ibr ium wi th groundwater. The moisture characteristic used to calculate the moisturc
profi le of the unsaturated zone is derived f rom a grain size analysis of the hydraulic fi ll and
sabkha .
Evaporat ion is computed as varying l inearly from 2mm per day at 1m depth to its potential
rate when the surface is fully saturated.
7.3.4 Ini tial cond it ions
Ini tial est imates of the head at each node must be specifi ed for transient (time-varying) runs.
For steady state runs they are not essent ial, but are useful for comparison wi th simulated
stcady statc heads. Ini t ial heads at each node arc computed from borehole measurements by
interpolation. Depend ing on the particular model run, these may be adjusted for tidal effects.
27
0•
7 4 M OD EL RUNS FO R PRESENT COND ITIONS
7.4.1  Steady state runs
•
The model was fi rst run in steady state and the measured and predicted heads compared.
T he comparison was compl icated by the fact that borehole measurements were made at
•
dif erent states of the t ide, and this has a signifi cant ef ect on levels at some locations near
• the coast. Measurements were adjusted to est imated high t ide levels, and the boundary heads
•
in the model l iked at their high tide values. The di fference between simulated and observed
•
heads is shown in Figure 7.3. T he major discrepancies are along the southwestern boundary
where borehole info rmation is sparse and interpolated init ial heads are l ikely to be erroneous.
• T his does not, however, rule out the possibil i ty that spat ial variabil ity in aquifer propert ies or
•
inaccurate est imation of recharge may be responsible for head dif erences. I n the region near
the coast, discrepancies may in part be due to inaccurate tidal correct ion to measured data.
• This steady state run is independent of the storage coeffi cient, but can be used to calibrate
•
hydraulic conductivity. Re-running the model wit h di f ering hydraulic conductiv it ies and using
the mean square prediction error as a measure of goodness of fi t suggests a hydraul ic-
•
conduct ivi ty of 145 m/day in the Dammam. T his cali bration assumes the no-fl ow boundaries
are accurately located, that recharges are cor rectly specifi ed, and that the aquifer geometry is
•
as assumed. Calibration of the hydraulic conductivi ty of sabkha and hydraul ic fi ll did not
indicate significant differences f rom the values suggested by f ield tests. The ini t ial est imates of .
•
aquifer propert ies are summarised in Table 7.1
•
•
Table 7.1 A quifer p roperties
•




• Hydraulic ti ll 35 4
•
7.42 T ransient runs with t idal effects
110 Sequential head measurements f rom boreholes close to the coast conf irmed t he presence of
tidal ef fects on groundwater levels, as described in Chapter' 4. These were used to calibrate
•





given fixed values at each new time step. Calibration of the storage .coefi cien t gave values
shown in T able 7.1. This used combined informat ion from transient runs wi th tidal effects and
wit h rainfall.
7.43 T ransient runs wi th rainfall
Fl oods may last for several weeks aft er heavy rain. I n thc shor t term this may be due in
part to surface fl ow, but fl ooding after the cessation of rainfall is sustained by raised
groundwater levels.
Rainfall is included in the model as increased recharge (section 7.3.3), with no fur ther
changes. T wo measured periods of heavy rainfall , February 1988 and December 1989, have
been used to assess model performance in simulat ing flooding. "Il ic fi rst storm had a return
period of 17 years, and the second of 27 years (FA 0 ,1982). Both produced extensive fl ooding
in low lying areas which lasted several weeks. For the February 1988 rainfall this was clearly
shown on aerial photographs.
Figure 7.4 shows the hyetographs for the February 1988 storm, with simulated heads at four
nodes adjacent to boreholes 2339.750. 2239.231 and 2239.232 for which time ser ies of water
level measurements were available. The locat ion of these nodes is indicated in Figure 7.1.
M odel runs for this storm give simulated fl ooding as shown in Figures 7.5 to 7.7. The
fl ooded locat ions correspond with those observed, but the simulated depth of fl ooding cannot
bc checked against observed depths as measurements are not available. Since it is l ikely that
fl ooding after rainfall has a significant surface runoff component, simulations of the depth and
precisc loca tions of fl ooding must be regarded as approximate.
7.4.4 Summary
• hose steady state and transient runs for a variety of conditions where the model simulations
can be compared with measurements suggest that the model is a reasonable representat ion of
the groundwater processes
water component
wi thin 20 cm of
in approximately
checked.
although fl ooding after intense rain may have a significant surface
which is not modelled. M ost simulated heads in the absence of rainfal l are
interpolated measured hcads. Fol lowing rainfall , the model simulates fl ooding




75  M O DEL RUNS FO R INCRE ASED DEVELOPM ENT
• Further resident ial and other development of reclaimed land will result in recharge from










l ikely ef ect of this two stages of development have been included: firstly, the development
already underway both on the West Bay peninsula and in an area in the northern part of
the model area, and, secondly, maximum development to cover the whole of the West Bay
peninsula. Recharge on an equivalent area basis is assumed similar to that for parts of the
West Bay area already develo ped. The areas concerned are indicated in Figure 7.2.
The model has been used to examine whether increased recharge will by itself cause an
unacceptable rise in groundwater levels, and also the extent to which increased recharge wil l
exacerbate fl ooding whose pr imary cause is heavy rainfall.
• To invest igate the fi rst of these concerns the model was run steady state with recharges
assumed to be as for the existing area of development. This run suggested that, for
•
development already underway, there will be a groundwater r ise of up to about 40cm over
the northern area However, as water levels will stil l be at least 4m below ground surface
there wil l be no risk of fl ooding despite a fair ly large rise in the water table. A rise of only
10cm is expected in the area of the peninsula, which is due to the proximity of the sea and
•
the relatively permeable nature of the sabkha and hydraulic fi ll such that large head
dif erences cannot be sustained so close to the coast even wit h the anticipated increase in
recharge. Heads over most of the peninsula will remain arou nd 2m below the surface (1m
• along par ts of the former coastli ne). With maximum development of the West Bay peninsula,
the r ise in water table, shown in Figure 7.8, is still only expected to be 20cm in the absence
of rain.
The area of fl ooding li kely to result from the planned maximum development when heavy
rainfall occurs (represented by the February 1988 storm) are shown in Figures 7.10 to 7.12.
T he cor responding water level hydrographs for representative model nodes are shown in
Figure 7.9. (The comparable resul ts for the present development are shown in Figures 7.5 to
7.7 and 7.4, respect ively). T hese model runs indicate that the area of fl ooding wou ld become
more extensive but would still be restricted to a narrow, low lying zone some 3km long
situated j ust inland from the or iginal coast line where fl ood ing already occurs rather than in
areas of the new development.
•
Figures 7.13 and 7.14 show the water table depth if " pumping" was carr ied ou t at the nodes
shown in order to contain this flooding to maintain water levels at 0.5m or more below
ground level w ith the "worst case" scenario described above. A discharge rate of 21000 m3A.I
30
• h e Wcst Bay district of Doha was considered to face two major hydrological problems at
the start of this study, namely short -term, local fl ooding from infrequent storms and a more
permanent and widespread fl ooding associated with a possible long-ter m risc in groundwater
levels due to urban development.
The model was used to examine the water level changes resulting f rom the proposed
development assuming that the estimated present rates and dif ferent sources of recharge and
discharge (see Table 5.2) would remain proport ionally the same. The addit ional response
caused by a major rainfall event , as represented by that which occured in Fcbruary 1988, was
then superimposed.
The main conclusions from the various model runs undertaken during this study are twofold:
• The urban development itself is unlikely to directly result in surface fl ooding. Whilst
water levels arc expected to rise by 20cm on the West Bay peninsula and by about 40cm to
the north of the present area of development the depth to water level wil l sti ll be 1m or
more even in the low lying areas.
• When the fu ture development has taken place, heavy rainfall can be expected to cause
an increase in the extent and duration of fl ooding compared to thc present development.
However, this fl ooding would sti ll be limited to the low-lying arca along the old shoreline
where fl oods already occur rathcr than in new areas.
Hence, thc model suggests that the long term rise in water levels wi ll not cause a more
widespread permanent fl ooding and that the short-term fl ooding would still be l imited to a
relatively smal l area of West Bay dist rict following per iods of heavy rainfall. These results
have the fol lowing impl ications
I . A widespread network of drains throughout the whole area would not be required as the
long-term rise in water level from the urban development would not have the consequences
















2. T he pi lot drainage scheme study foreseen at the inception of the study is no longer
j ustifi ed.
•
• A combined surface and groundwater drainage network within the low lying area subj ect to
•
shor t-term fl ooding would be suf ficient to alleviate the local fl ood ing in this particular area
•
fol low ing the planned urban development. A n ef icient network of surface drains to rapidly
remove surface water would reduce the amount of infi lt ration and the severity of the
• groundwater problem. T he model suggests that the groundwater drains in the low lying area
•
should be capable of removing 21000 m3/d.
' • I t is recommended that:
•
•
(a) A more detailed model, which should also take into account the accumulation of
surface run-of , would be requi red to assist the design of a drainage network for this low
lying area. T his model could be used to evaluate the impact and duration of fl ooding
• fol lowing storms of di f erent intensity.
•
•
(b) The existing West Bay regional model could be used to examine dif erent recharge and
discharge scenarios asociated wit h the urban development.
•
• (c) T he water table response to the urban development should be monitored by
• incorporating selected piezometers dr illed during this study in the Doha observation well
• network.
•
• Fol low ing heavy rain our simulat ions indicate that fl ooding will be more extensive following
• planned and potential development, but that this fl ooding wil l occur close to regions already
• subject to fl ooding rather than at the location of the new development . T he extent of
• addi t ional fl ooding is indicated in Figures 7.10 to 7.12, which may be compared wi th Figures
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July 1989, Gulf Laboratories. Senior staf housing project , sub-surface site
investigation . No. GD/19911.
January 1983, Wimpey Laboratories. Govt. of Iraq. Proposed new embassy in
the new district of Doha. No. S/19872.
January 1982, Wimpey Laborat ories. Gulf Organization Consu lting Doha,
Report on site investigation. No. S/18659.
May 1981, Wimpey Laboratories. Qatar General Petroleum Co rporation.
Proposed extension to headquarters building at new Doha. Report on site
invest igations. No.5/ 18003.
March 1983, Wimpey Laboratories. Proposed villa for H.E. Issa Al Kawari,
New District of Doha. Report on site investigations. 5/ 19931.
January 1983,Wimpey Laboratories. Government of Pakistan. Proposed new
embassy of Pakistan in the New District of Doha. Report on site
invest igation. No. S/19673.
June 1984, Wimpey Laboratories. Islamic Republic of Ir an. Proposed new
embassy in the New District of Doha. Report on site investigat ion. No.
5/21210.
February 1983, Wimpey Laborato ries. Qatar General Insurance and
Reinsurance Company. Proposed mu lti- storey offi ce building in the New
District of Doha. Report on site investigations. o. 5/ 19923.
October 1982, Wimpey La boratories. Q atar National Cement Company.
Proposed headquarters building in the New D istrict of Doha. Report on site
invest igation. No.5/ 19287.
Sep tember 1981, Wimpey Laborat or ies. Ministry of Works (ESD ) Proposed
ofi ces for Ministry of Education , New District of Doha. Report on site
invest igation. No. S/18204.
April 1985, Wimpey Laboratories. Ministry of Public works. Qatar Spor ts
Club. Site investigation repor t. No. S/1698712.
October 1982, Wimpey Laborator ies. Mannai Trading. Proposed Of ice and
commercial Cent re in the New district of Doha.Report on site
invest igation. No. 5/ 19496.
March 1989, Gulf Laboratories. Qatar National Navigation and Tran sport


































































































































































Water Level Data for Project Boreholes
00
40 W E S T B A Y 6 /W A T ER S T U D Y W a te r le ve lE
40 S ta tion N o D a te T im e De p t h to w a te r E le v a tio n o f
40 (m be lo w w a te r ta b le
d a tu m le v e l ) (m a bo ve se a le v e l )
41 6W S 1 /1 5 Ju l 8 9 8 22 1 .0 3 5 0 .6 7 5
12 J u l 8 9 7 54 3 .0 6 5 0 .6 4 541 19 J u l 8 9 8 3 2 3 .04 5 0 .66 5
2 6 J u l 8 9 7 4 0 3 .04 5 0 .66 541 2 A u g 8 9 7 3 9 3 .0 2 5 0 .69 5
9
 Ag o
 8 9 7 3 2 3 .0 2 5 0 .6 8 541 16
 Au g
 8 9 72 8 3 .0 0 0 0 .7 10
2 3 A U CI 89 7 3 8 2 .9 9 0 0 .72 041 3 0
 A u g 8 9 7 2 1 2 .9 7 5 0 .7 3 5
6 S e p 8 9 7 4 2 2 .99 0 0 .7 2 041 13 S e p 8 9 3 0 6 3 .00 0 0 .7 10
20 S e p 8 9 7 59 3 .0 0 0 0 .7 1041 2 7 S e p 8 9 7 5 1 3 .0 0 0 0 .7 10
4
 Oc t
 8 9 8 1 1 3 .0 0 0 .6 6041 .' 1'1 No v 3 7 8 7
1 0 No v
 8 9 73 3 3 .06 0 0 .6 5041 1 1 No v
 8 9 152 4 3 .0 1 0 0 .70 0
1 5
 No v
 8 9 1 52 4 2 :9 9 0 0 .7 2041 2 9
 No v
 8 9 84 0 3 .10 0 0 .6 10
7 D e c 8 9 Fr u.2. 3 .0 8 0 0 .6 3041 10 ne c 8 9 1 5 16 3 .10 0 0 .6 10
13 D e c 85 152 3 3 .0 5 5 0 .6 5 51 41 17 D e c 8 9 7 50 2 .56 0 1 .1 50
19 D e c 8 9 15 13 2 .62 0 1 .0 90
• 2 1 D e c 8 9 8 0 8 2 .68 0 1 .03 0
2 7 De c 8 9 1 52 7 2 .78 0 0 .9 3041 3 Ja n 9 0 8 2 8 2 .88 0 0 .8 3 0
10 J a n 9 0 152 0 3 .0 10 0 .7 0041 17 j a n 90 825 3 .0 0 0 0 .7 10





41 W E S T 84 Y O /W AT E R S TU D Y W a te r le ve ls
41 S ta tion N o D a te T im e De p th to w a te r E le v a tion o f
•
(m b e lo w
d a tum le v e l )
w a te r ta b le
(m a bo ve sea le v e l )
• GWS 1 / 1 0 2 Au g 8 9 9 0 3 2 . 0 0 0 *
9 Au g 8 9 8 3 7 2 . 0 3 0 *41 16 A U g 8 9 8 3 1 2 . 0 0 0 *
2 3 Au g 8 9 8 4 5 2 . 0 4 0 *41 3 0 Au g 8 9 8 2 4 2 . 0 0 0 *
6 Se p 8 9 8 5 1 2 . 0 1 0 *41 1 3 S e p 8 9 9 1 5 2 . 0 6 0 4
2 0 Se p 8 9 9 1 3 2 . 0 4 0 *41 2 7 . Se p 8 9 8 5 5 9 . 0 3 0 *
4 O c t  8 9 9 1 7 2 . 0 7 0 441 1 No v 8 9 10 0 3 2 . 10 0
10 No v 8 9 8 3 5 1 . 9 9 0 *41 1 1 No v 8 9 1 6 1 7 1 . 9 9 0 *
1 5 No v 8 9 1 6 1 9 2 . 0 3 0 *41 2 9 No v 8 9 9 3 8 2 . 0 5 0 *
7 De c 8 9 9 3 3 1 . 9 9 0 *41 1 0 De c 8 9 16 0 3 2 . 0 5 0 *
13 De c 8 9 16 1 2 2 . 0 0 5 *41 17 De c 8 9 8 4 2 1 . 73 9 0 *
19 De c 8 9 1 6 2 2 1 . 4 8 0 *41 2 1 De c 8 9 8 5 3 1 . 5 5 0 *
2 7 De c 8 9 16 1 2 1 . 6 9 0 *41 :3 J an  9 0 9 2 3 1 . 7 8 0 *
10 Ja n  9 0 1 4 0 4 1 . 8 5 0 *41 1 7  J an  9 0 9 1 9 1 . 9 6 0 *



















WES T BA Y 6 / WAT ER S T UDY W a te r le ve ls
041 W E S T B A Y 0 /W A T ER S T U D Y W a te r le ve ls
41 S ta t io n N o D a te T im e De p th to w a te r E le v a tion o f
• (m be lo w w a te r ta b le
d a tu m le ve l ) (m a bo ve se a le v e l )
• G WS 1 / 12 5 ju l 89 8 58 1 .54 0 0 .8 40
41 12 Ju l 87 10 0 6 1 .5 0 5 0 .3 7 519 J u l 8 7 3 5 5 1 .52 0 0 .8 6 0
41 2 6 J u l R V 8 10 1 .5 1 5 0 . 58 6.7? A u n 8 9 8 16 1 .50 0 0 .88 0
41 9 A u g 8 9 8 0 3 1 .49 0 0 .8 9016 A u g 89 7 58 1 .4.9 0 0 .8 90
•
23 A ug 8 9 8 0 7 1 .49 0 0 .8 9 0
30 A u n 8 9 74 1 1 .49 0 0 .3 9 0
41, 6 S e p 39 8 0 9 1 .50 0 0 .8 80
41
13 Se p  R?







2-7 S e p 8 9 8 19 1 .5 50 0 .8 30
41 4 O c t 8 9 8 3 6 1 .54 5 0 .8 3 51 N o v 89 9 0 8 1 .59 0 0 .7 9 0
41 10 N o v 3 9 7 58 1 .54 0 0 .8 401 1 N o v 8 9 1 54 4 1 .51 5 0 .8 6 5
41 15 N o v 8 9 154 7 1 .5 10 0 .8 702 9 N o v 8 9 9 0 5 1 .5 50 0 .8 30
41 7 D e c 8 9 9 0 0 1 .56 0 0 .8 2010 D ec 8 9 153 3 1 .6 0 0 0 .7 80
41 13 D e c 8 9 154 1 1 .54 0 0 .8 4 017 De c 8 9 8 1 0 1 .04 0 1 .3 4 0
41 19 D e c 8 9 15 52 1 .11 5 1 .2 6 52 1 D e c 8 9 8 2 6 1 .2 10 1 .1 70
41 2 7 D ec 8 9 154 4 1 .2 90 1 .0 903 A a n 9 0 8 5 1 1 .3A 0 1 .0 2 0
•
10 j a n 9 0 I53 8 1 .42 0 0 .9 60
17 J a n 7 0 8 4 9 1 .47 0 0 .9 10
•
2 4 J a n 9 0 9 18 1 .49 0 0 .8 90









W E S T BA Y 6 /W A T E R S TU D Y W a te r le ve ls
41 S ta tio n N o D a te T im e D e p th to w a te r E le v a tio n o f
•
(m be lo w
d a tu m le ve l )
w a te r ta b le
(m a bo ve s ea le v e l )
• OWS 1 / 1 3 5 J u l 8 9 9 0 2 1 . 1 0 0 1 . 0 9 0
1 2 J u l 8 9 8 3 8 1 . 0 8 0 1 . 1 1041 19 J u l 8 9 0 5 7 1 . 0 7 0 1 . 12 0
2 6 J u l 8 9 8 1 2 1 . 0 5 0 1 . 1 4 041 , Au g 8 9 8 1 9 1 . 0 5 0 1 . 1 4 0
9 Au g 8 9 8 0 5 1 . 0 4 0 1 . 1 5 041 1 6 A LM 8 9 8 0 0 1 . 0 4 0 1 . 1 5 0
2 3 Au g 9 9 8 1 3 1 . 0 4 0 1 . 1 5041 3 0 Au ci 8 9 7 4 7 1 . 0 4 0 1 . 1 5 0
6  S e o 89 8 1 3 1 . 0 5 0 1 . 1 4 041 1 3  Se p  8 9 8 3 4 1 . 0 7 0 1 . 1 2 0
2 0  S e p  8 9 8 2 7 1 . 0 8 0 1 . 1 1041 2 7  Se p  8 9 8 2 1 1 . 0 9 0 1 . 1 0 0
4  Oc t  8 9 8 3 8 1 . 1 2 0 1 . 0 7 041 1 N o v  8 9 9 1 0 1 . 1 8 5 1 . 0 0 5
10 No v  8 9 8 0 0 1 . 0 8 0 1 . 1 1041 1 1 No v  8 9 1 5 4 6 1 . 0 7 0 1 . 1 2 0
1 5  N o v  8 9 1 5 4 9 1 . 0 8 5 1 . 1 0 541 2 9  No v  8 9 9 0 6 1 . 1 4 0 1 . 0 5 0
41 7  D e c  8 910 D e c  8 9
9 0 2
1 5 3 5
1 . 1 3 0
1 . 1 2 5
1 . 0 6 0 
1 . 0 6 5
1 3  D ec  8 9 1 5 4 2 1 . 1 1 0 1 . 0 8 0
14/ 1 7  De c  8 9 8 1 3 0 . 5 5 0 1 . 6 4 0
1 9  De c  8 9 1 5 5 3 0 . 6 5 0 1 . 5 4 0
14 / 2 1  De c  8 9 8 2 9 0 . 7 0 0 1 . 4 9 01 2 7  De c  8 9 1 5 4 5 0 . 8 0 0 1 . 3 9 0
0
3  ja n  9 0 8 5 3 0 . 860 1 . 3 3 0
10 J an  9 0 1 5 4 0 0 . 9 7 0 1 . 2 2 041 1 7  J a n  9 0 8 5 1 0 . 9 9 0 1 . 2 0 0




W E S T D A Y 0 /W A TE R S TU D Y W a te r le v e ls
41 S ta tio n N o D a te T im e De p th to w a te r E le v a tion o f
41 (m be lo w w a te r ta b le
d a tu m le ve l ) (m a bo ve s ea le ve l )
41 G W S 1 / 14 5 J u l 9 9 8 0 2 2 .020 0 .8. 9
41 12 O u l 8 9 7 3 3 2 .07 5 0 .82419 Ju l 8 9 8 17 2 .040 0 .8 19
41 2 6 J u l 8 9 7 2 4 2 .04 5 0 .8 142 Au g 3 9 7 2 3 2 .0 50 0 .80 9
41
' O
9 A u g 8 9







2 3 A u g 8 9 7 2 1 2 .000 0 .3 59
3 0 Au g 8 9 7 0 7 2 .0 40 0 .9 19





0 .7 99 
0 .769







41 4 O c t 8 9 7 56 1 .7 4 5 1 .094.1 N o v 8 9 8 2 0 2 .100 0 .7 59
41 10 No v 8 9 7 1 5 2 .080 0 .77 911 No v 8 9 1 510 2 .0 50 0 .80 9
41 1 5 N o v 89 15 1 1 2 .04 0 0 .0 192 9 N o v 89 8 2 2 2 .07 0 0 .78 9
41 7 De c 8 9 8 2 5 2 .090 0 .7 4910 D e r 8 9 1 50 5 2 .10 0 0 .7 59
41 13 D ec 8 9 15 10 2 .03 0 0 .7 7917 De c 8 9 7 28 1 .6 00 1 .2 59
19 D e c 8 9 15 13 1 .7 10 1 .14941 2 1 De c 89 7 5 5 1 .7 70 1 .08 9
2 7 D ec 8 9 1 5 1 5 1 .'3 50 1 .0 0941 3 Ja n 9 0 3 12 1 .900 0 .9 59
17 j an 9 0 8 0 9 2 .0 10 0 .8 4941 2 4 J a n 90 8 3 5 2 .0 30 0 .829































W E S T B A Y 3 /W A TE R S TU D Y W a te r le ve ls
S ta t io n N o D a te T im e D e p th to w a te r E le v a tio n  o f
(m be lo w  w a te r ta b le
d a tum le v e l ) (m a b o ve s e a le ve l)
O W S 1 / 15 5 Ju l 8 9 90 6 2 .2 2 0 1 .18 0
12 J u l 8 9 8 43 2 .19 0 1 .2 10
19 Ju l 89 9 0 1 2 .18 0 1 .2 2 0
2 6 J u l 8 9 3 14 2 .1 5 5 1 .2 4 5
2 Au g 8 9 82 2 2 .1 50 1 .2 50
9 A u g 8 9 8 0 7 2 .1 50 1 .2 50
16 Au g 8 9 80 2 2 .150 1 .2 50
•
2 3 A u g 8 9 8 1 5 2 .1 50 1 .2 50
3 0 Au g 89 7 50 2 .1 6 0 1 .2 4 0
6 S e p 3 9 8 1 5 2 .14 5 1 .2 3 5
13 Se p 8 9 83 6 2 .1 8 0 1 .2 2 0 '
2 0 S e p 8 9 8 3 1 2 .18 0 1 .2 2 0
27 Se p 8 9 8 2 4 2 .2 0 0 1 .2 00
4 O c t 8 9 8 4 0 2 .2 3 0 1 .170
1 No v 8 9 9 12 2 .2 90 1 .1 10
10 N o v 9 9 8 0 3 2 .19 0 1 .2 10
1 1 No v 8 9 1 54 8 2 .17 5 1 .2 2 5
1 5 N o v 8 9 1 55 1 2 .19 0 1 .2 10
2 9 N o v 8 9 9 0 8 2 .2 50 1 .150
7 D ec 8 9 9 0 4 , ..“ o 1 .17 5
10 Dec 3 9 15 3 6 2 .2 2 0 1 .18 0
13 Dec 8 9 1 54 4 2 .2 10 1 .19 0
17 De c 8 9 8 1 5 1 .4 6 0 1 .7 4 0
19 D e c 8 9 1 556 1 .7 4 0 1 .6 60
2 1 De r 8 9 8 :70 1 .7 9 0
 
1 .6 10
2 7 D e c 8 9 154 8 1 .8 9 0 1 .5 10
5 J a n 9 0 3 54 1 .9 50 1 .4 50
10 J a n 9 0 154 2
17 J a n 9 0 8 53
2 .0 50 1 .3 50
2 .0 7 0
 
1 .1 3 0
2 4 J an 9 0 9 2 2 2 .1 0 0 1 .3 00
3 1 Ja n 9 0 8 49 2 .1 50 1 .2 50
0
0
0 W E S T B A Y s /W AT E R S TU D Y W a te r le ve ls
41 S ta tio n N o D a te T im e D e p th to w a te r E le v a tio n o f

























9 W 8 1 / 16 5 Ju l 8 9
12 Ju l 8 9
19 Ju l 8 9
26 J ul 8 9
2 Au g 8 9
9 A u g 8 9
16 A u g 0 9
2 3 A Ug 8 9







 Se p  8 9
27
 Se p 8 9
4 O c t 8 9
1 N o v 8 9
10 N o v 8 9
11 No v 8 9
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3 Ja n 9 0
10 J an 9 0
17 Ja n 9 0
24 J an 9 0



































5 .0 9 5
5 .09 0
5 .0 8 0
5 .08 0
5 .0 8 0






5 .2 0 0
5 .150







4 .6 7 0
4 .67 0
4 .7 4 0
4 .8 50





1 .3 7 5 
1 .3 90
1 .4 0 5
1 .4 10
1 .4 20 
1 .4 20
1 .4 2 0
1 ,4 2 0
1 .4 2 5
1 .4 10
1 .4 00 
/ .39 0
1 .3 6 5
1 .3 0 0
1 .3 50
1 .3 8 5
1 .3 8 5
1 .3 3 0
1 .3 40
1 .3 0 5
1 .3 55
1 .8 50
1 .8 3 0






1 .4 4 0
•
WE S T S A Y G /W A TE R S TU D Y W a te r le ve ls
41
S ta t io n
 N o D a te T im e D e p th to w a te r E le v a tio n o f
•
(m be lo w w a te r ta b le
d a tum le ve l ) (m a b o ve s e a le ve l )
40 O W S 1 / 17 5 ju l 8 9 7 54 3 .0 6 5 0 .3 7 5





0 .3 50 
0 .2 6 0






0 ,3 3 0








0 - 3 10
2 3
 Au g
 3 9 7 16 2 .9 30 0 .5 1041 3 0 Au g
 3 9 6 59 3 .07 0 0 .3 7 0
6 Se p 8 9 7 19 2 .9 20 0 .52041 13
 S e p
 89 7 4 5 3 .14 0 0 .2 8 0
2 0 Se p 8 9 7 3 5 2 .8 20 0 .6 2041 27 Se p 8 9 7 3 1 3 .12 0 0 .3 2 0
4
 Oc t
 8 9 7 4 9 2 .8 50 0 .59041 1 No v
 8 9 8 12 2 .8 6 0 0 .58 0
1 0 No v
 8 9 7 0 0 3 .0 50 0 .3 9041 1 1 No v
 8 9 1 50 4 2 .29 5 0 .54 5
15
 No v
 8 9 150 5 3 .0 5 5 0 .3 3 540 2 9
 No v
 8 9 8 16 2 .84 0 0 .6 0 0
7 D e c 8 9 8 19 2 .9 3 5 0 .50 541 1 0 De c
 8 9 150 0 3 .0 50 0 .3 9 0
13
 De c
 8 9 1 50 5 3 .03 0 0 .4 1041 17
 De c
 8 9 72 2 2 .6 8 0 0 .7 6 0
19
 De c
 8 9 1 5 1 1 2 .8 7 0 0 .5 7 041 2 1 D e r 8 9 7 50 2 .79 0 0 _4 50
2 7 De c 8 9 1 50 9 2 .8 8 0 0 .56 041 3 J a n 9 0 R O A 2 .74 0 0 .6 2 0
17 j a n 9 0 0 0 3 2 .8 50 0 .59 041 24 J a n 90 82 5 2 .2 6 0 0 .53 0
41 3 1 J an 9 0 8 10 2 .93 0 0 .5 10
41 G W8 t/ 10 10 J a n 9 017 J a n 90
1 50 2
7 50
5 .3 9 0
5 .50 0
0 .14 0 
0 .0 30
41 24 j a n 9 03 1 j ail 90 0 1 57 57; 5 .50 0.5 .40 0
0 .0 3 0







W E S T D A Y G /W A TE R S TU D Y W a te r le ve ls
41 S ta tio n N o D a te T im e D e p th to w a te r E le v a tion o f
• (m be low w a te r ta b le
d a tu m le v n l ) (m a bo v e s e a le v e l )
• O W S 1 /19 5  Ju l 8 9 9 18 1 .13 0 1 .17 9
•
12 J u l 8 9 8 58 1 .14 5 1 .2 14
19 J u l 3 9 9 0 9 1 .13 0 1 .2 2 9
41 26 J u l 8 9 8 2 5 1 .120 1 .2 5 9iL Au g 8 9 8 3 3 1 .1 50 1 .2 0 9
41 9 A u g 8 9 8 16 1 .1 1 1 1 .2 4816 A u g 8 9 8 1 1 1 .110 1 .2 4 9
•
2 5 A u g 9 9 8 2 4 1 .09 5 1 .2 6 4
30 A U Q 8 9 7 58 1 .10 0 1 .2 59
41 6 S e p 9 9 9 2 4 1 .10 0 1 .2 5913 S e p 89 8 4 5 1 .13 0 1 .2 2 9
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The demand for long -term scientifi c ca p a bilities conc erning the
resources of the land and its freshwate r s is rising shar ply as the
power of man to change his e nvironm e n t is growing, and with
it the sca le of his impact. Comprehe n s ive research facilities
(lab orator ies, fi e ld stud ies, computer m o d e lling , ins trume ntation,
re mote se nsing ) are ne eded to pro v ide solutions to the
challeng ing prob lems of the modern w orld in its conce rn for
approp riate and symp athe tic manageme n t of the fragile systems of
the land 's surfac e .
The Ter restr ia l a nd Freshwa ter Sc ie n c es Dire ctora te of the
Natural Environme nt Research Coun c il brings toge the r an
e xce ptionally wide range of ap propr iat e d iscip lines (che mistry
b iology e ngine e ring , physics, geology g e ograp hy, mathe matics
and com pute r scienc es) comp ris ing on e of the world 's largest
bod ies of estab lis he d e nvironme ntal e x p ertise . A sta f of 550,
large ly graduate and professional, from fo ur Ins titutes a t e leven
lab orator ies and fi e ld stations and two U n iversity units p rovide
the sp ecialised knowledge and expe rie n c e to me et national and
inte rnational nee ds in thre e m ajor are as :
Land Use and Natural Re s o urces
Environme ntal Quality and P ollution
Ecology and Conserva t ion
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